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a b s t r a c t

Two second-order calibration methods based on the parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) and the alternat-
ing penalty trilinear decomposition (APTLD) method, have been utilized for the direct determination of
terazosin hydrochloride (THD) in human plasma samples, coupled with the excitation–emission matrix
fluorescence spectroscopy. Meanwhile, the two algorithms combing with the standard addition proce-
dures have been applied for the determination of terazosin hydrochloride in tablets and the results were
validated by the high-performance liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection. These second-
order calibrations all adequately exploited the second-order advantages. For human plasma samples,
the average recoveries by the PARAFAC and APTLD algorithms with the factor number of 2 (N = 2) were
erazosin hydrochloride
tandard addition method
igures of merit

100.4 ± 2.7% and 99.2 ± 2.4%, respectively. The accuracy of two algorithms was also evaluated through
elliptical joint confidence region (EJCR) tests and t-test. It was found that both algorithms could give
accurate results, and only the performance of APTLD was slightly better than that of PARAFAC. Figures
of merit, such as sensitivity (SEN), selectivity (SEL) and limit of detection (LOD) were also calculated to
compare the performances of the two strategies. For tablets, the average concentrations of THD in tablet
were 63.5 and 63.2 ng mL−1 by using the PARAFAC and APTLD algorithms, respectively. The accuracy was

th al
evaluated by t-test and bo

. Introduction

Terazosin hydrochloride (THD, Fig. 1) is a selective alpha 1 antag-
nist used for treatment of symptoms of an enlarged prostate. It also
cts to lower the blood pressure, and is therefore a drug of choice
or men with hypertension and prostate enlargement [1–3]. How-
ver, it may cause side effects such as dizziness, headache, asthenia,
asal congestion. To decrease the possible side effects, �-blocker
herapy must be started at a low dose and titrated to obtain max-
mum efficacy and tolerability. If �-blocker therapy is interrupted
or several days, therapy should be restarted using the initial dosing
egimens and titrated to therapeutic levels. Therefore, the needs of

onitoring THD concentration in treated patients with initiate or
hronic treatment routine in chronic regimen, especially in renal
mpairment cases, are essential. To avoid excess employed dosage,

t is necessary to develop the sensitive and versatile methods for
ts quantitative determination. Terazosin is extensively absorbed

hen administered with or without food. It has a half-life of approx-
mately 12 h, which allows once-daily administration [4]. The high

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 731 8821818; fax: +86 731 8821818.
E-mail address: hlwu@hnu.cn (H.-L. Wu).

003-2670/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.aca.2009.07.022
gorithms could give accurate results, too.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

potency of terazosin also makes it essential to develop a very sensi-
tive assay for quantifying the low plasma concentrations following
a therapeutic dose.

Different analytical methods have been used for the determi-
nation of THD in bulk form, pharmaceuticals and biological fluids
following intravenous and oral dosage. These include spectropho-
tometry [5,6], spectrofluorimetry [7,8], high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) with UV detection [9], and fluorescence
detection [4,10], voltammetry [11]. Unfortunately, the traditional
method may associate with the need of large amounts of haz-
ardous organic solvents, large sample volumes and/or tedious and
time-consuming pretreatment procedures. Moreover, it may be
troublesome to optimize the separation conditions for each partic-
ular analyte of interest and every unknown interferent. Therefore,
it is necessary to develop a simple, sensitive, precise, selective
and inexpensive analytical method to quantify the THD content
without successive extraction steps prior to the analysis. It is the
common knowledge that fluorescence detection can provide high

sensitivity of detection. However, fluorescence detection cannot
provide high selectivity. A fluorescent signal peak of some mate-
rial is usually broad, so in multi-component mixtures the signals
will often overlap. This interferes with taking advantage of the
superiority of fluorescence and the application of fluorescence

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00032670
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/aca
mailto:hlwu@hnu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aca.2009.07.022
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of terazosin.

etection. But fluorescence detection combined with chemomet-
ics can change the situation. One of the strategies is the collection
f excitation–emission matrix (EEM) fluorescence spectra of a
ixture and combination with second-order calibration meth-

ds based on the parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) [12,13], the
lternating trilinear decomposition (ATLD) [14], the self-weighted
lternating trilinear decomposition (SWATLD) [15], the alternating
enalty trilinear decomposition algorithms (APTLD) [16] and the
ilinear least squares (BLLS) [17] and so on. These methods can
uantify the analytes even in the presence of uncalibrated interfer-
nces, which has been called the “second-order advantage”. More
nd more studies have placed interesting in the combination of
he EEM with second-order calibration methods. Rodriguez-Cuesta
t al. determined three pesticides by using PARAFAC, resolving
he EEM fluorescence [18]. JiJi et al. resolved the EEM of car-
amate pesticides using PARAFAC [19]. Espinosa-Mansilla et al.
etermined fluoroquinolones and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
rugs in urine using PARAFAC and SWATLD [20]. Xia et al. deter-
ined daunomycin in human plasma and urine using PARAFAC

21] and so on. Nevertheless, there is no attempt to introduce the
econd-order calibration methods into the quantitative analysis of
HD content.

In this paper, second-order calibration methods based on
ARAFAC and APTLD, respectively, were employed for the deter-
ination of THD content in human plasma samples with the aid of

he excitation–emission matrix fluorescence. The standard addition
ethods (SAMs) based on both the PARAFAC and APTLD algorithms
ere utilized for the quantification of THD in tablets. The figures

f merit (FOM) involving sensitivity (SEN), selectivity (SEL) and
imit of detection (LOD) were investigated, and the accuracy of the
roposed method was also evaluated by using the elliptical joint
onfidence region (EJCR) test [22] or the t-test.

.1. Theory

.1.1. Trilinear model
In the second-order calibration, the PARAFAC model proposed

ndependently by Harshman [12] and Carroll and Chang [13] has
een widely accepted, owing to its consistency with the Beer’s law

n chemistry. The excitation–emission matrix (EEM) fluorescence
n I excitation wavelengths and J emission wavelengths for K sam-
les can get a three-way data array X. According to the trilinear
odel, each element xijk of the data array X can be represented as

ollows:

xijk =
N∑

n=1

ainbjnckn + eijk (1)
i = 1, 2, . . . , I; j = 1, 2, . . . , J; k = 1, 2, . . . , K

here xijk represents a fluorescence intensity element of X; N
enotes the number of factors, which should correspond to the total
umber of detectable species, including the component(s) of inter-
Acta 650 (2009) 143–149

est and the background as well as unknown interference(s); eijk is
an element from the residual array E; ain and bjn are the normalized
intensities at the emission wavelength i and the excitation wave-
length j, and ckn is the relative concentration of component n in the
k-th sample. The column vectors an, bn and cn are collected into
the corresponding profile matrices A, B and C. The trilinear model
is found to minimize the sum of squares of the residuals eijk in the
model.

Harshman [12] and Carroll and Chang [13] have proposed an
alternating least squares approach (ALS) to solve the above decom-
position problem. Kiers and Krijnen. [23] have developed the
algorithmic shortcuts and expressed all the three sub-problems in
term of the frontal slices of X. This algorithm is less transparent than
that previously given, but it is computationally more efficient.

An important and attractive feature of the PARAFAC model is the
uniqueness of solution, so additional constraints, such as orthogo-
nality or external information, to solve rotational freedom are not
needed. The true underlying spectra will be received if the data is
indeed trilinear and the right number of components is used. In this
paper the core consistency diagnostic, which was proposed by Bro
and Kiers [24], was chosen to estimate the number of underlying
factor.

To overcome the problems occurred in practical situations by
PARAFAC analysis. Xia et al. [16] proposed the APTLD algorithm,
which was performed by utilizing alternating least squares prin-
ciple and the alternating penalty constraints to minimize three
different alternating penalty errors simultaneously. The authors
pointed out that the algorithm can avoid the two-factor degener-
acy, relieve the slow convergence problem and be insensitive to the
estimated component number.

1.1.2. Second-order standard addition method (SOSAM)
The standard addition method (SAM) [25] which is a way of

overcoming matrix or background effects is usually applied to
zeroth-order instrumentation (instruments that returns only a
scalar quantity per sample analyzed). In 1979, Saxberg and Kowal-
ski [26] proposed an extension of SAM to first-order instruments
(instruments that return a vector of data per sample), named the
generalized standard addition method (GSAM). In 1995, Booksh
et al. [27] have coupled SAM with second-order instrumentation
(instruments that return a matrix of data per sample) and pre-
sented the second-order standard addition method (SOSAM). In
2000, Wu et al. [28] developed a novel SOSAM method based on
ATLD. It can obtain concentrations of individual calibrated analytes
even in the presence of interferences not present in the calibration
samples. In this paper, the SOSAMs based on both the PARAFAC and
APTLD algorithms were applied to excitation–emission matrix flu-
orescence data for the determination of THD content in tablets. We
can follow the three steps: (1) to establish the correct number of
factors; (2) to identify the specific components by comparing the
profiles of the spectral modes with the spectrum of pure analyte;
(3) to get estimated concentration of the specific analyte through
the regression of the values of the identified column against the
standard addition concentrations, in the same way as in univariate
standard addition.

1.1.3. Figures of merit
Alternative methodologies need to be validated by comparison

with other established methods. For comparing the performance of
various methods, the figures of merit such as limit of detection, sen-
sitivity and selectivity etc. are employed regularly. In second-order

calibration, the evaluation of figures of merit is closely related to
the calculation of the net analyte signal (NAS), which is defined as
the part of the signal that relates uniquely to the analyte of interest.
The calculation of NAS can be accomplished as described elsewhere
[29]. Different approaches have been discussed in the literature
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or computing the figures of merit for higher order methodologies
30–33].

As for the sensitivity (SEN), the following equation seems to
pply to the presently studied case [34–36]:

EN = kn{[(AT A) ∗ (BT B)] − 1}−1/2
nn (2)

Where nn designates the (n, n) element of the matrix
(ATA)*(BTB)]−1 and k is the total signal for component n at unit con-
entration. In this paper, k is also the parameter converting scores
o concentrations. Notice that the full sensitivities decrease in the
resence of other sample constituents, by a degree that depends
n the profile overlapping. The symbol ‘*’ indicates the Hadamard
roduct.

The selectivity (SEL), in turn, is the ratio between the sensitivity
nd the total signal, and can be estimated as [34–36]:

EL = {[(AT A) ∗ (BT B)]
−1}

−1/2

nn (3)

Note that when the second-order advantage is employed, Eqs.
2) and (3) imply that SEN and SEL are sample-specific and cannot
e defined for the multivariate method as a whole. In such cases,
verage values for a set of samples can be estimated and reported.

Limit of detection (LOD) can be calculated [37,38] as

OD = 3.3s0 (4)

ere s0 is the standard deviation of the concentration of the ana-
yte of interest estimated for three different blank samples by those
econd-order calibration methods.

. Experimental

.1. Apparatus

All of fluorometric measurements were carried out on HITACHI
-4500 fluorescence spectrophotometer fitted with a Xenon lamp
nd interfaced to a 486 personal computer. In all cases, 1.00 cm
uartz cell was used.

HPLC was performed using the Shimadzu LC-20AT liquid chro-
atographic system (Japan) equipped with a degasser, a manual

njector provided with a 20 �L loop, a column oven and a fluo-
escence detector. Relevant parameters were as follows: column,

himpack VP-ODS (Japan) 150 mm × 4.0 mm (5.0 �m particle size);
obile phase, an isocratic solvent system of 0.01 mol L−1 disodium

ydrogen phosphate–acetonitrile–tetrahydrofuran (76:22:2, v/v)
djusted to pH 6.5 using 85% (w/w) phosphoric acid solution; flow
ate, 1.0 mL min−1; temperature, 30 ◦C. The detector was operated

able 1
oncentrations in the calibration samples and the predicted results for test samples by us

ample Actual values (ng mL−1) PARAFAC

Found (ng mL−1)

1 20.0
2 40.0
3 50.0
4 60.0
5 70.0
6 80.0
7 90.0
8 100.0

1 25.0 24.8
2 45.0 44.6
3 65.0 65.2
4 85.0 84.9
5 95.0 95.1
6 110.0 110.0

verage recovery (%)

a Denoted standard deviation of the recoveries.
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at an excitation wavelength of 250 nm and an emission wavelength
of 370 nm.

All computer programs were written in MATLAB and all calcu-
lations were carried out on a PC under the Windows XP operating
system.

2.2. Reagents and chemicals

Terazosin hydrochloride was purchased from the National
Institute for Control of Pharmaceutical and Biological Products
(Changsha, China). Terazosin hydrochloride capsule (Chongqing
Fortune Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Chongqing, China) was got from
local medical market. Stock solutions of THD (0.1 mg mL−1) were
prepared in a 100 mL brown volumetric flask by dissolving in
methanol and then stored at 4 ◦C in a refrigerator, remaining stable
for at least 4 months. Working solutions were prepared by appro-
priate dilution.

Phosphate buffer solutions were prepared by using 0.2 mol L−1

KH2PO4 and 0.1 mol L−1 NaOH with pH 7.0. The plasma was pur-
chased from the Blood Center in Changsha and stored at −20 ◦C. All
the chemicals used were of analytical grade reagents, and doubly
distilled water was used throughout.

2.3. Tablet solutions

Five tablets (1.0 g) were weighed and the average mass per tablet
was determined. A portion of the finely ground THD (5.3 mg) was
accurately weighed and transferred into a 100 mL volume calibrated
flask containing methanol. The content of the flask was sonicated
for about 15 min and then made up to the volume with methanol.
The solution was then filtered through a 0.45 �m milli-pore filter to
separate out the insoluble excipients and reject the first portion of
the filtrate. The desired concentrations of the drug were obtained by
accurate dilution with methanol and used as standard solutions. An
aliquot volume of the solution was transferred into a 10 mL volume
calibrated flask then made up to the volume with methanol. The
solution was directly analyzed, according to the general analytical
procedure without the necessity for sample pretreatment or any
extraction steps.

2.4. Analytical methodology
2.4.1. Quantifying the concentrations of THD in human plasma
22 samples were prepared for the determination of THD in

human plasma. All the samples were spiked with 1 mL buffer solu-
tion. Table 1 listed the concentrations of THD in both calibration

ing PARAFAC and APTLD.

APTLD

Recovery (%) Found (ng mL−1) Recovery (%)

100.8 24.9 100.4
100.9 44.6 100.9

99.7 65.0 100.0
100.1 84.9 100.1

99.9 94.9 100.1
100.0 110.1 99.9

100.2 ± 0.7a 100.2 ± 0.7a
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Table 2
Added and predicted concentrations for THD in human plasma samples.

Sample Added concentration
(ng mL−1)

Predicted concentration
(ng mL−1, recovery, %)

PARAFAC APTLD

P1 22.0 21.5(97.7) 21.3(96.8)
P2 32.0 31.7(99.1) 31.4(98.1)
P3 42.0 42.2(100.5) 42.0(100.0)
P4 52.0 51.7(99.4) 51.6(99.2)
P5 62.0 62.1(100.2) 61.9(99.8)
P6 72.0 71.5(99.3) 71.3(99.0)
P7 82.0 83.0(101.2) 82.8(101.0)
P8 100.0 99.4(99.4) 99.5(99.5)

Average recovery (%) 100.4 ± 2.7a 99.2 ± 2.4a

Tb (t-test) 1.01 < t7
0.025 1.42 < t7

0.025
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a Denoted standard deviation of the recoveries.
b T = (X − �0)/(S/

√
n), X was the average recovery. �0 was 100%; degrees of

reedom n was 7; confidence level was 95%.

C1–C8) and test samples (T1–T6). Eight prediction samples (P1–P8)
ere constructed by spiking plasma with THD (Table 2). Tripli-

ate analysis was performed for each sample. The spectra of buffer
lank solution and blank plasma solution were recorded in tripli-
ate experiments during the whole analysis procedure.

.4.2. Quantifying the concentrations of THD in tablet by
econd-order standard addition method and HPLC method

Ten samples were prepared by adding appropriate volume of
orking solution of THD and 1.2 mL tablet solution into 10 mL vol-
metric flask and diluted to the mark with methanol. There were
o working solutions added for samples S1–S4, but with succes-
ive additions of working solutions for samples S5–S10. The added
oncentrations of THD in the samples S5–S10 were 10.0, 20.0, 30.0,
0.0, 50.0, 60.0 ng mL−1, respectively.

From the stock solution, working concentrations of THD at 120.0,
00.0, 80.0, 60.0, 40.0, 20.0, and 10.0 ng mL−1 were prepared for
lotting calibration curves by serial dilution with methanol. 20 �L
f sample S1 was injected into the chromatographic system and
nalyzed under conditions as described above.

.4.3. Measurements
All of the spectral surfaces were recorded at excitation wave-

engths varying from 200 to 320 nm in 4 nm steps, and emission
avelengths varying from 340 to 480 nm in 4 nm steps with canning

ate of 2400 nm min−1. The slit width was 5.0/5.0 nm.

. Results and discussion

To avoid the Rayleigh and Raman scatterings, the excitation and
mission wavelengths were from 232 to 320 nm and from 340 to
56 nm, respectively. For each sample an EEM fluorescent array
ith sizes 30 × 23 (emission wavelength × excitation wavelength)
ere obtained.

The set of six test sample (T1–T6) that prepared was investigated
y PARAFAC and APTLD, respectively. For this test, core consistency
nalysis showed that the appropriate number of components was
ne, as expected from the composition of these samples. The good
rediction ability of PARAFAC and APTLD has been obtained, and
he results were very similar with each other (Table 1). It indicated
hat both the methodologies can be used to give good estimated
esults for samples.
.1. Quantifying the concentrations of THD in human plasma

In Fig. 2, the EEMs for the standards (a) and the plasma sample
b) were plotted. When the entire three-way data array including
Fig. 2. Three-dimensional plots of the excitation–emission matrix fluorescence
spectra: (a) 50 ng mL−1 of pure THD; (b) for human plasma.

calibration samples, and the spiked plasma samples were analyzed,
the variations of the core consistency were plotted versus the trial
number of components. The core value dropped when the number
of factors was higher than two in spiked plasma samples. It indi-
cated the correct factor numbers should be two for decomposition
of the data using the PARAFAC. As APTLD was less sensitive to the
selected number of factors than PARAFAC, we can choose the fac-
tor number as two, too. Fig. 3 showed the plots of emission and
excitation spectral profiles provided by PARAFAC and APTLD. The
identification of the chemical constituents under investigation was
done with the aid of the spectral profiles extracted by the two mod-
els and comparing them with those for a standard solution of the
pure analyte of interest. It was clear that in the presence of plasma
matrices, these resolved profiles nicely matched those measured for
a pure THD solution. The prediction results and recoveries for the
plasma samples were listed in Table 2. The t-test was performed to
compare the recoveries of THD with the ideal value of 100%. The null
hypothesis was “the average recovery was equal to 100%”. Degree
of freedom was 7 and confidence level was 95%. The results for
THD were acceptable and satisfactory for both the two algorithms
(Table 2).

Moreover, a linear-regression analysis of the actual versus the
predicted concentration was applied to further investigate the
accuracy of the two proposed algorithms of PARAFAC and APTLD.
The calculated intercept and slope were compared with their
ideal values of 0 and 1, based on the EJCR test. If the point (0,
1) lay inside the EJCR, then bias were absent and consequently,
the recovery may be taken as unity (or 100% in percentile scale).
The ideal point (0, 1) lay in all EJCRs. The elliptic size corre-
sponding to the APTLD algorithm was smaller than that related
to the PARAFAC algorithm. These results proved again that both
algorithms could allow for accurate quantitative determinations
of THD in human plasma, but the APTLD algorithm was spe-
cially recommended in the systems suffering from serious matrix
effects.

Moreover, the root-mean-square error of prediction (RMSEP)
and the figures of merit, including SEN, SEL and LOD, for deter-

mination of THD in human plasma using both the PARAFAC and
APTLD algorithms were shown in Table 3. As can be seen, the
sensitivity and selectivity are almost the same for PARAFAC and
APTLD algorithms. Converting the limits of detection shown in
Table 3 to serum levels implies values of 0.1308 ng mL−1 for both
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he methods. These results can be successfully compared to those
or usual liquid chromatographic procedures with fluorescence
etection [4,10]. It can be concluded that the proposed second-
rder calibration method based on either PARAFAC or APTLD can
ield satisfactory predictive results.

.2. Validation
In order to study the precision of the method, three concentra-
ions within the calibration range were selected: 20.0, 180.0 and
20.0 ng mL−1. Five standard solutions of each concentration were
repared and analyzed in triplicate in a day. This assay was repeated

able 3
tatistical parameters and figures of merit in human plasma by PARAFAC and APTLD.

PARAFAC APTLD

MSEPa (ng mL−1) 0.5464 0.5856
EN (mL ng−1) 81.99 81.33
EL 0.9761 0.9760
OD (ng mL−1) 0.1308 0.1308

a The root-mean-square error of prediction (RMSEP) was determined as:

MSEP = [(1/I − 1)

I∑

i=1

(cact − cpre)2]

1/2

,where I was the number of samples; Cact

nd Cpre were the actual and predicted concentrations, respectively.
2 for the human plasma: (a) excitation and (b) emission. Actual spectral profiles of

for 3 days. All the relative standard deviations (RSDs) were less than
5% (Table 4).

3.3. Determination of THD in tablets

First, we have applied directly the model PARAFAC (or APTLD) to
the samples of tablet (S1–S4). A t-test was performed to compare
the results obtained by the models and its contents (63.6 ng mL−1)

obtained by the HPLC method (Table 5). For S1–S4, T > t4

0.025 = 2.78,
so the concentrations of THD in tablets are different from those
obtained by HPLC method. This phenomenon suggested two
possibilities for THD. The first is that the tablet samples are

Table 4
Results obtained for validation assays in plasma samples.

Parameter Concentration
level (ng mL−1)

PARAFAC (ng mL−1) APTLD (ng mL−1)

Mean %RSD Mean %RSD

Intra-day 20.0 20.8 ± 1.2a 2.3 20.8 ± 1.1a 2.1
180.0 180.0 ± 0.7a 0.3 180.0 ± 0.7a 0.3
320.0 321.2 ± 1.4a 3.7 320.8 ± 1.4a 3.4

Inter-day 20.0 20.2 ± 0.8a 1.2 20.2 ± 0.8a 1.2
180.0 180.0 ± 0.4a 0.2 180.0 ± 0.4a 0.2
320.0 319.6 ± 1.1a 1.8 320 ± 1.1a 1.6

a Denoted standard deviation.
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Table 5
Predicted concentrations for THD directly by using PARAFAC and APTLD.

Sample Added concentration
(ng mL−1)

Predicted
concentration(ng mL−1)

PARAFAC APTLD

S1 0.0 69.3 69.3
S2 0.0 68.2 68.2
S3 0.0 68.9 68.9
S4 0.0 67.8 67.8

T

d

n
e
I
s
m

t
a
A
s
w
F

THD was equal to 63.6 ng mL . The results for THD were acceptable

F
l

a (t-test) 7.40 > t3
0.025 7.40 > t3

0.025

a T = (X − �0)/(S/
√

n), X was the average concentration. �0 was 63.6 ng mL−1;
egrees of freedom n was 3; confidence level was 95%.

ot blank for THD. The other possibility is that the fluorescence
nhanced effect results in the deviation of the concentration of THD.
n other words, a strong matrix effect was occurred for THD. So the
trategy for determining THD using second-order standard addition
ethod was adopted to quantify the THD.

In this work SOSAM was chosen for determining the concentra-
ion of THD and the result can be used to validate the result obtained

bove by the second-order calibration based on the PARAFAC and
PTLD algorithms. The seven standard addition samples were
imultaneously analyzed using the PARAFAC and APTLD algorithms
ith two components validated by the core consistency diagnosis.

ig. 4 showed the plots of emission and excitation spectral profiles

ig. 4. Loadings, normalized to unit length, obtained from PARAFAC and APTLD with N = 2
ine) and resolved excitation–emission spectral (dashed line).
Acta 650 (2009) 143–149

provided by PARAFAC and APTLD. The identification of the chemi-
cal constituents under investigation was done with the aid of the
spectral profiles extracted by the two models and comparing them
with those for a standard solution of the pure analyte of interest. It
was clear that there exited some unknown interferences in tablet
solution. Fig. 5 depicted a standard addition plot for quantification
of THD in tablet sample S1 by the PARAFAC algorithm. The relative
concentrations of THD in the tablet samples were plotted versus
the concentration of THD added. The intercept of the calibration
line with the abscissa gave the concentration of THD in the sample.
So we can get the concentration of THD in all the tablet samples
S1–S4 by the two algorithms in the same way listed in Table 6. For
validating the concentration of THD in tablets, quantification of THD
by HPLC with fluorescence detector was performed. The concentra-
tion of THD for sample S1 was obtained by comparing the area of
its peak with those of the calibration solutions and was identified
as 63.6 ng mL−1.

The t-test was performed to compare the predicted THD with the
ideal value of THD. Degree of freedom was 3 and confidence level
was 95%. The null hypothesis was “the average concentration of

−1
and satisfactory as shown in Table 6. It showed that the SOSAMs
coupled with the PARAFAC or APTLD algorithms were the powerful
methodology for THD quantification in pharmaceuticals even with
unknown interferences.

for the tablets: (a) excitation and (b) emission. Actual spectral profiles of THD (solid
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Fig. 5. Calibration graphs using SOSAMs with the PARAFAC algorithm in the deter-
mination of THD. Solid line indicated the regression line.

Table 6
Predicted concentrations for THD in tablets by using PARAFAC and APTLD with
SOSAMs.

Sample Added concentration
(ng mL−1)

Predicted concentration
(ng mL−1)

PARAFAC APTLD

S1 0.0 64.0 63.8
S2 0.0 63.0 62.8
S3 0.0 64.0 63.5
S4 0.0 62.9 62.5

T

d

4

a
f
h
g
a
o
o
b
T

[

[
[
[
[
[

[

[
[

[
[
[
[
[

[
[
[
[
[
[

[
[
[

a (t-test) 0.41 < t3
0.025 1.49 < t3

0.025

a T = (X − �0)/(S/
√

n), X was the average concentration. �0 was 63.6 ng mL−1;
egrees of freedom n was 3; confidence level was 95%.

. Conclusion

The PARAFAC) and alternating penalty trilinear decomposition
lgorithms (APTLD) have been shown to be very helpful techniques
or the direct determination of THD in complex matrix such as
uman plasma, despite the serious interference from the back-
round components. The EJCR tests and t-test indicated that both

lgorithms could give accurate results as an alternative to each
ther, only the performance of APTLD was slightly better than that
f PARAFAC in the cases suffering from matrix effects. The SOSAMs
ased on PARAFAC and APTLD were applied to the determination of
HD in tablets. We evaluated the performances by t-test, and both

[
[

[

[
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the two algorithms could give accurate results. All the chemometric
methodology selected above exploited the second-order advan-
tages and made it possible to obtain valuable information for the
future optimization with complex matrices.
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